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will Ijght better as oni* Canadian hoys 
Will do. Victory tends to enthrone 
the spirit of militarism.

...........  , .................. , .............. .................. " “| am not praying Mr <speedy end-
Dr. e-eeitgiwei Fatritilc Address .. Sa .day A6«o«a-Pria- £ Jf *

ciples (or Which Br tish Soldier Fights—Warning as to Future. 1 ans"than w worthy of the hiood shed.
__ __________ _________Oi God of battles guide us ! You can

^ can h*vei peace ir. 24 hours, dethrone
(From Monday’s Dally.) I not (blow and! bluster, tut has thought the Apgto Saxon race and give 'the

The patriotic gathering iu Bridge1 foil his people* and strength.of char- Kaisep the in* of Belgium: But I’d 
Str.et Methodist Church on Sunday actor. Humanity! will thank God) lor rather see Europe drenched in blood 
afternoon, was one .of the largest held King George the .Fifth, | foi» one. hundred yearn thud tee such a
iT, Belleville ati the recent) series of 4 (4) Ho fights for a great* flag dishonorable peace. The war will not 
meetings by Rev. Ur. John Gordon i which has floated victoriously over a cn<f until Belgium is free and. thd Ger
me British Union Jack covered the . thousand battlefields. Thousands maif navy is swept fion\ fhe sea.” 
pulpit. The Salvation Ar my Band , have died for its honor) and stand 
furnished musio as did the 8. A. ehor-, ready- to die.
isters. Mr. J 1,. Hess, and Mr. Ai M , <5) The British soldier? fights for. a
Chapman took part iu the program. ; great! leader. Ketchener who appealed 

Mayor W H. P'.ntcr made his initial , for? sobriety and purity, 
a] pearaneef as chief magistrate of the | (6) The cause is great, the en
tity of Belleville and delivered an ad- , throneinent of democracy, the opposite 
<ir, aa of appreciation. He expressed ! td Kaiserdom. Divine rights, are going 
tho sense of honor he felt at being a}- and human rights are coining and the . time, 
lowed to speak end the feelirg"of the common people are the coming people. During the service, Mr. Greenlaw 
citizens thaï Dr. Gordon was per- (7) Ho fights for a great race. The sang Kipling's hBecesaiOnal,” ‘‘How 
forming a work which is a public AnglcT SaxonJ wilt' lead' the world,. By Wonderful. ’ sad .Lord, I m Coming 
bi nefit in disseminating knowledge and by these will be but one flag, one Home.” 
throughout! thei city. parliament, in the world.

Dr. Gordon was to speak on the 
w at, the, thought, of which, is occupy
ing th«i mi-ida of the world today ; a 
was in which the allies Were endeavor
ing to eradicate Kaiserdom and to 
bring freedom to mankind.

Dr. Gordon, in reply, stated that if 
„ the new mayor’s administration were 

as good; as his address, it would be 
well for the city. ,
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Toronto University Professor Lectured to the Women s Canadian 
■’1’^/ Clnb at the Armouries. ' '

' m
-S '
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(From Monday's Daily.) should -not have a foreign x policy.

“Some Befiectiona on the was Britain should not be reduced to the

th. »>*.. -ml» ,h.
imounes on Saturday arternoon by Belgium and the securities 
PPof. Maurice Hutton LL.D., of the there are thousands of proud 
University of Toronto, to the mem- gians tout they do ijot pride the in
here of the Belleville Women’s Ca- **tv<* °® eecunty.

»<■-**» “»■ t *■*“»■ ks
«tent, was on, the chair. There was a|man, but also he has a race. He is 
very large attendance. Miss Anna never a mere machine, a walking -L 
Ponton sang an appropriate lyric with delegate • like his representative. Dem- : 
great feeling and, depth 9$, expression ??raoy ‘f a government of j

„ ,, R.vTni-ri -, Mni tite “I8® m the Street is a govern- ;
Keep the Home hires Burning, Mrs ment by human nature in the raw. !

(Col) Campbell being accompanist. Tin, subject to all emotions, hate greed,: 
mourners sang “0 Uansga” as the it ]ove, prejudice, pity, mercy. These 
opening numiOcr passions await excitement on the !

iProf. Hutton’s address was one of street. Thanks to Lloyd George, he 
the, richest in thought ever delivered used his supreme oratory to make 
before a Belleville audience. He has heroes and patriots of the laboring 
an interest dn the theater of opera- mcn. Democracy * the epitome of all 
tiens as relatives of his are at the governments with the extremes 
front, fighting for Britain. He has good and evil.
the critical faculty in a marked de- The labor leaders are precisely in i 
gree and intimate knowledge of clas- the. same class as the nobles of Hun- 
sical (history and wars by means of gary 'and Prussia, Their ideal is class 
wnich he can draw satisfactory con- government,! not for nation as a whole 
elusions in advance of the culmina- These leaders do not know their own 5
twh of things in Europe. .. classes. They deceive themselves. They

In the opening of his address Prof are built like other men and go and 
Hutton remarked on the ironies I enlist like others at the call of duty 
which meet us at every step. This I Literature and journalism is full of 
wax was not thought possible. Demo- insincerity and idolatry. It is a curse 
craoy seemed so far developed fiat la- that our press, is swayed toy liter- 
bor troubles seemed the only possible ary ;meh, who believe things are, no» 
conflict. But this is a strange and what they are, tout what they think 
complex world, talking more of pro- they, «re. No man knows what he be*

Prior!nal BUT awlor R A of the 6reas than u progresses. Six months lieves in until the crisis. The test InncipaV B G Lawlor, H A^of the lthte 0niy books of the hour were comes in action.
High School, met withf agptgpful scci- Mr. Angell’s and Mr. 9oreL% .gy^xy. A^Fhe scholars like Morley arid Tra
de nt on Monday ofternocmt a fc-,4 min- man in politics was thinking of so- velyan, shrink from1 blood. They have 
utca before four o’clock, when he had dial betterment, the amelioration of ail the fineness to appreciate the va-
hls noht hand badlv lacerated while i Poverty- Juat ebt m<M2th8 a®» ®aili- lue of treaties, but at the sight of 
Ina right hand badly lacerated .while Urism ^ed out of date every- blood they forget the treaty obliga-
giving a demonstration science to one where. Racial fim seemed of the past tions. 
oil the classes. Mr. Li4 ior was oper- The only possibility 
ating the whirling machine, thd disc 
of which became detached and fell 
acrossf the back of his fingers, inflict
ing a deep, gash in them As the dis 
resemble^ a circular saw and is made 
to revolve(at a very high speed the 
serious resillts which must 
from its flying off and striking! 
person operating it are- veryt evident.
The injured member was dressed: by 
Dr. S. P. Fold.—Norwood Register.
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Bel-
Misses* High Cut Button Boots, sizes 4 aq

11 to 2, $2.50 and $3.00, clearing at !• vO
** ’ -

•- r
Child’s, same style, $2.00 and $2.50,

at........... ;...................................... .......

Ladies’ $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Tan Call Laced 
and Buttoned Boots, alt sizes in C*s% eja 
the lot, to clear at.....,..4 :.............

A lot of Ladies’ $2.00 Hockey Boots, <2? 4 Ca 
sale price...... . ......... . «pl*DU

THF MAN. ■J:V
“Give us men worthy of the pres

ent hour. Our* God M marching in. 
Toil that can't fight, do something 
fob those that* can. We realize that 
w<j are dwelhng in à gran4 and awful

Mi$1.48 -

■re and 
|4ut in 
■ar your 
■ditions,

■f L
II2.OO 

■$3.00 
111. 75
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TH» HOUR LOCAL BELGIAN BELIEF of
Thisl is otae of the grandest and 

most awful hours in the( wOrld. Our 
men should have fixed principles and 
know, thq principles of their age. Re- 
membe< this war was begun to hide 
thq spirit of social unrest irf Germany. 
This social retolution is everywhere. 
Ike march of humanity^ is not a fun
eral march.

‘I warri yoitT not to hold God > re- 
— Is it) pot-siblei iri the twentieth cen- sixmsiblu for this war. Man* is a free 
tent phat the finest* specimens of mcn agent. Iq, some things, God, is well 
should be called upon to go) to the nigh helpless. Your flag stands for 
front to be riddled with bullets and that which you stand for. If there is 
mown down' bj^ the, gunsf This was anything wrong in humanity, iti is 
tho sentiment expressed by Dr. Gor- your fault, nop <ïod’a " ’
<4oii at the opening of his address. Yet 1 -f warn, yhil ngainsS thq national
td many as a result of the war there ha to of S (gallant foe. In Germany they 
have come a sense of God and a dream aro arousing a national hate agein'st 
of empire, never realized before. Bless England' and in England there is 
God for the, greatest empire- that has dangcl? of a national hate againstf Ger- 
etretched its flag to the winds. Wber- many. We have Germans in, every 
eveC it floats arc liberty and emancip- \ community in Canada. I 1 <TI you they 
atiou. ! aro among! the- finest of our citizens.

Remember Germany is the land of 
Luther. Goethe and Schiller, and the 

(l; 1 Le maq who fights for Great printing press. You’will have to live 
Britain fights for a great principle- dowit the national hate, for your flag 
national honor Never in all history wfloat victorious and peace shall 
wa^ <here, ever such/ a clear eut case roine and then you must be generous, 
as today Christianity .will not fail ! They «Peak of .atrocities?- War brings 
while national honor; stands upon a 0,1 ^ that is meanest» a id vilest in
scrap^ of paper and while a stro- g men. War is hell, according to Sber-
eommcrcinl natioA enters upon war to rtld and is not fought Out on Sunday
protect a weaker. school plans.

<2) He fights a sentiment, which “Beware of Anglo-Saxon complacen- 
binds sixty colonies ir, one chain. The cy We are inclined td be self-com- 
imy-erial sentiment is stronger titan placent and proud, lo look( down on 
armies and navies. the men of other race and color, on
(3) He Fights for a great king, whd is tha immigrant. But all these bring us

~_________  something.
- ■ ' T warn the ArgloSaxon against

arpbitlons that are abnormal. The 
Kaiser» seeks a place i;f the. Aun. Do 

I not5 go and condemn hint nid en- 
! (iirone the1 a et bit io- for ru]e';’ in your 
! own hearts We will crush militarism.

:
■ Clothing» for men, women and chil
dren will be received at» the Cjty hall 
by members of the Quinte \0hapter 
I O. D. E< for th.» Belgians» on Tuesd,.v 
and Wednesday. Jan. 12th and 13th. 
Pleas<t hand in your donation of money 
td Mrs. O. A. Marshall^ treasurer, 124 
Bridge street by.January )5th.
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Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children's CA_ 
Slippers, clearing at............................ . vUC

f

1THE WAR, THE HOR, AN If THE 
MAN. SEE WINDOWS FOR THESE LINES I ■

1
miPECULIAR ACCIDENT it

*

The J. J. «Haines iVi
I’1

H |
IShoe Houses

Intellectual men may shut 
of trouble seem- thgir eyes to the future of 

ed class consciousness. Five months country if only the danger 
ago our little British army was look- moved for the day. Such men have 
ed upon with suspicion# It was the been drugged nad blinded By educa- 
catch word of politics. Just in a mo- tion. Their light has become dark- 
men t the rifles went off ot them- peas. Not to them, but to the As- 
selves ! Cassandra turned out to be quith Government Jjas the credit to 

la true prophetess, although not be given of having faced the issue,
the gxact. Able and dispassionate ob- ; The pacifist says peace at any

servers had been ridiculed as fad- price. ,
dists because they saw the German | The young Canadian had led a

round of amusements as his exist- 
Germany was so aggressive as not ence. But the tie of pleasure 

to postpone the violation of Belgium bound nations, but trials, sorrows, 
nor make a bid for British neutral- . grievances and sometimes even quar- 
Ity. Berhajys we should say we axe ; re ling, make a firm marriage. A firm 
glad. No one could say what the : Empire arises over common battle- 
British Parliament would have done fields.
Pif the Germans had acted otherwise.

“fire caters” turned out to 
have been substantially correct. Ev- 

I ery body turned over a new leaf at 
ay 1 once X

Belleville Napanee, Trenton Smith’s Falls
xtheir

;Y>S were re-
!

THE WAR,
r '

Sale -
::

CHRISTMAS MONEY'NT accrue

le com- 
morn- 

n. See 
offered, 
you.

*You probably received a present of money and wish to 
6uy with it something to keep as a remembrance.

Nothing is better than Furniture. It is lasting and

menace.
anever

■

1State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County, ( sa.

useful.
We have odd prices from $1.00 up.
Centre Tables 
Desks

- Bookcases 
Jardihere Stands

Carpets, Curtains, Shades, Linoleums, Stoves, Comforters
V - 4' , - •

The Thompson Furniture Co., Ltd.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
he is senior partner of the firm of 
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will t> 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-

In, the eyes of an ironical God, Wm.
II may figure as a potent but un
willing ‘pacifist of Ireland and as ma
ker of a great British. Empire by a- 
wakening the slumbering instincts of

t . » . . j* - _ I Thei first reflection was the vanity the rate (before it was too late
LARS for each and every case of Ca- [ and ..blindness* of anticipation” There The Sorrows of war have .made life 
t^I'Ü1,tThTa,V^n.nm^ UBe 13 a great deal more in the heaven more real. How! vain, foolish and fri-

HALL S CATARRH CURE. and] earth, of the social makeup that volous ■ -.is man in peace ! Nothing1
FRANK" J. CHENEY, was dreamt of irir philosophy ot the worth while, lift given up to hdb- 

socialtsts and pacifists. One French- bies but in days like these how many 
mam said to Norman Angell, o'! fools have become heroes and frivo- 
have overlooked nothing, except bn- l joua gixis heroines, 
manity.” This was with reference to War is hell, said a general, but at 
his Ibook ‘-The Great Illusion”—War i least it is a hell better than that 
, What did Canada think o£ soldiers paved with good intentions. It "7s 
'before the war? They were out oi paved with sacrifice 
date. Today we wish we had 300,000 j Real -peace is of the heart and mind 
to! send to the front not necessarily national. At heart it

The second reflection was the dan- ^ Christianity and the millenium, 
gens of autocracy. England and Ger- : There may be more real peace today 
many were united by racial and his- when the world is at war than in 
toric ties. Today everybody sees that days of peace. War has been a bless- 
thei friendliness of the German mass- B ranee, Britain and Ireland,

j es does not count in an autocratic France is herself again after 
system- as it Germany. The German years. Even Canada has escaped from 
autocrat can make war in a demo- the pettiness of party politics 
cratio world without calling his Asquith Government has shown its 
parliiment. Every body now sees that patriotism, by resigning the war roan- 
tha'Germans being Germans will drop âgé ment to a silent soldier. But Bri
an class prejudice, until the war is ,tain is not Prussia and the war will 
over, unite around their Emperor. not end in the soldier’s dominance, 
and leave, the social issue to a later The Germans are fighting for world 
day. The Emperor is the leader of a dominance,
powerful army and in turn the slave ambition. They have courage 
of that army. efficiency. Britain is fighting for the

The democrats did not see this pos- rights of liberty. She is at neither ex- 
sibility. Scholars and philosophers d'd treme—neither militarist nor pacifist 
not see see it In the desire for the she is fighting for realities She en- 
true aristocracy of merit, the phil- ables all parts of her empire to feel 
osophers had attempted to confound that they are fighting for tbeir own 
the Gerqfan patriotic-motive with the Uberties, not like the unfortunate 1 
ambition' for the true social aristoc.ra- p0]es and Danes, compelled to fight 1 

! cy. Tney overlooked the dangers of for .Germany. Britain’s is no dream of 
an autocracy when a man so bril- conquest. One result may ’be the 

. liant and gifted as the Kais<-r stood growth in Germany of a true domo- 
i at the he d. ... , cracy. The Germans are docile, gen-
I But Erripeior William his nade a,1, erous, true, proud, humble to dutv a 
1 the world a republic except Britain They have the qualities that 
and Italy whose constitutional non- serve popular government, loyalty to 
rachies are agreeable to all classes past, no wild breaks with the past 
Even today half-penny papers jump revolutions 
upon the King ir. England

Rone survived the desperate strug
gle of the Second Punic war because 
she was still governed by a wise a- 
ristocraoy. not given over to the city 
mob, gladiatois. nor- legions She was 
still the" cityfof free citizens, govern
ed neither by despots nor politicians 
seeking class vote nor by labor lead
ers nor demagogues. Britain 
been equal'y fortunate in this war.
Her educated statesmen know Bri
tish but also foieign pol'tics. while T , „ „ , , .
t e school of serial polifes forgets in- Hutchison appeared before
ternatioml problems and is weak and .1”a«,sLrdte Masson Saturday morn- 
iuïSv I£ this war hetd broken out 20 L on ,a„ pharge of vagrancy. He 
years later the little navy men. la- ^ p'ea to that <>f guilt/

. borites .socialists might have cons’gn- ?s un<* over to keep the
i ed Britain to a state of, helpless nep- -or e /<;ar on payment of
I tralit.v. Cornelius de Wit broke Hoi- °f, {4“secut,on " .
! land in pieces by neglect of foreign 1 c f j m îLriC-aSe,S riîLer€ <flsP°se<* °f
politics. jSafurday morning. The charges by

Now in these war times, the oppo- r „T?sf John Belnap, jr 
sition. is almost silent. Whatever there w _ ,1.ins.lîîtlng- laug'mge
is cornés from humanitarians, think- j . .. "ftl by the complainant, 
ers and scholars, full of pity for man- a:„_ra„rlc C, ohar^es of drunk and 
kind and labor leaders obsessed with nned $10 elch" y™°n
the problems of labor. A French 
youth shot a French socialist be
cause he feared he wo,uHi Hi.wrerve Belleville Patriotic Assncinflnn the socialists Democrjcy is said to be “c ralr|V»C ASSOGiailOD.
the government of the peonle. The 
word “neorle” naturally should mean

Music Cabinets 
Rockers 
Arm Chairs

The

ley
i10?

v'iU- mirrorslodelling II
Lira but) we must be careful not td give 

o.urselved over to militarism.
‘Don’t blame the Kaiser because 

you» have) war. He just1 touched the 
button The wires were ready, and 
Europo was an armed camp," jgaid Dr. 
Gordon as he impressed hishtyudieRce 
to beware of the false security <jdf 
militarism.

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.

(Seal)
-,VJ6>!■

be
a. w. Gleason,

Notary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally and acts directly upon the blood 
and muscous surfaces ofthe system. 

A standing» army is Send for testimonials, free.
Sold by all Druggests, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

NED
Ho also warned against a standing 

army. He honed there would never b= 
any in Canada

standing menace and invitation for 
wa r.

:

Xmas Shopping .
is now in full swing.

Toys, Dolls, Sleighs, Games, Xmas Decorations, China 
Glassware, Cut Glass, Xmas Boxes, Holly Boxes, Xmas 
Crackers, Baskets, Fancy Work Purses, etc., etc.

Books, Books, Books,
Thi^ year we have made extra large purchases of Eng

lish and American Jouvenile Books of all Kinds, anti we are 
now showing the largest and *most complete variety o 
these goods ever shown in Ontario.

Everything marked at lowest possible prices.
Inspection wanted.

Our prices sell our goods.

bod I-»
V' e wn nt a moving* army. 

r* thinking army, not a standing army, pation.
a
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Great Overcoat
SALE I

II

Sills
offering 

vei- 
I and 
I per 
is m- 
with 

1 and

X
a pagan, pre-Christian 

and 1‘w1 miTHE BEEHIVE• ••• •••• •••••••• - :7. 7m- 1s CHAS N. SULMAN» ;ERE is and Overcoat Offering that will write 
the name of OUR STORE into the mem
ory of EVERY MAN who takes advantage 

of our unusual inducements.
H$1.50 to f

9WmÜ i'o ;
pre- r

January Sale Prices .i «
Ii

need b(»N We’ve Too Many Overcoats
Well Not Carry Them Over Until 

Next Season !
Every Coat Must Be Sold

There fare wonderful bargains here. Com*; 
expecting extraordinary values for your money ! 
We'll give you more than you're hoping to find !

We have a complete range of sizes for Men 
and Boys. We have all the new and correct 
models. The Coats are the Best Coats we have 
shown this season !

Don’t wait until some one else has found the 
very Coat you wanted. Buy your next Winter’s 
Overcoat now and save a nice sum of /Woney !

anticipated. 
Europe me y see in Germany after the 
war the best form of government 
having neither pride of ancestry 
the hope of posterity

A hearty vote of thanks was pass
ed Dr. Hutton for his address, 
meeting closed with the hsinging of 
the “National Anthem.”

Men’s Fleece Underwear Sale.................................
Men’s Ribbed Wool Underwear, Sale
Boy’s Fleece Wool Underwear, Sale......................
Boy s Pure Wool Undershirts, Sale ........... ....
Mens Knitted Wool Caps Sale....:.................... *”
Great sale of Men’s Gloves and Mitts, see these.
Men s Sweater Coats clearing at any price.
Boy s Sweater Coats clearing at.............................
Men’s heavy tweed lop Shirts, worth $1.50 sale'................ 75c
Men s and Boys’s fine print shirts, worth 75c and $1.00 sale 50c 
Flannelette Blankets, White and Grey, sale $1.59,$1.39 & $1,15 
ZU per cent discount on all Wool Blankets and Comforters 
JO Inch wide striped Flannelette, sale,..-
Ask for the towelling on sale at.......................
20 per cent discount on all Dress Goods," Silks, "etc...........
Women s and Boy s heavy black worsted Hose, sale 2 prs. 35c 
Ladies and Girls’ Avon Knit” Mitts, regular 25c and 30c,

sale................ ............................ ................................... 20c
Ladies fine, pure wool Vests and Drawers, regular up to $2.00

Girls’ fine wool Vests, worth 75c, ^ie
pun\.Ba,kinjF P°wder and I 2 dozen spoons for ..." 20c

White Clover Toilet Soap, regular 5c, sale ..................... 3 for 10c
12 quart Enamal ed Water Pails, regular 75c, sale
i>ale of heavy galvanized Wash Tubs, .......... .79c, 69c, 59c, 49c
n quart ,heavy galvanized Water Pails, regular 35c, sale ... 25c 

IU quart heavy galvanized Water Pails, regular 30c, sale ... 20c

Wm. McIntosh & Co.

> .... 40cÜ ■i-bOc
11nor 28ca 35cIIk year 

piming 
great- 

[h from 
le offer- 
pry pic- 
pviding

80c, 60c and 40cThe j i

has ....... 75c! !>
Police Court

it. i
lie is 
lining 
luring

10c and 12 I-2c 
....... 9c

! it.Làfj

il
F decor- 
winter 
excçp- 

prating 
fc stock 
p good
Pgings, 
are ac- 

W best, 
[ hard- 
png or

'■xl
x

• <• >
75c

.50c aaWere

t
M49c

Tfie treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the following imonithly 

the (nation but it has impronerly come payments received since additions to 
to mean only the poorer classes The the lists were published up to 31st 
old class government of the dukns j of December , *
and lords, has become superseded bv J ■ The total amount of cash received 
that of labor men equally prejudiced amounted to $5,216 37 on 8th Jan. 
and perhaos less intelligent. not I J; F Wills, Dec. payment
knowing international noli tics because Joshua Lang, Dec...........
of lack of leisure and hence perhaos Household on John St. Jan 
less natriotic. Still the laboring man’s W JW Knight, Jan. ......
natriotism is patriotism and is one of E F MUtourn, Jan...........
his luxuries. Narrow class govern- | J <W Johnson 5th contr.
ment defeats its own object. It is not ; Col Lazier, Jan........... '....
to the advantage of labor tjjat it ! John Williams, Jan .....

i:t. V

Quick & Robertsonf filling 
Lipeiior

. 1l V ...10.00
..... 1.00ury

Store
The Clothiers 1.00

It pays to Advertise
..........  1.25
.......... 1.00
........ 10.00

...10.00

if
CRY
Jorator

1 i5.0 0
/

t

'

Farmers Î
Bring your hides and ■" 

sk’ns, Wheat, Oats, 
Rye, Buckwheat, Peas, 
etc., and get highest 
cash prices at

Belleville Produce
Co.

;
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